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And Sc
SPORTS Your life history, short and ur 

eventful though It may be, Is prett 
Important to you, because It Is you 
own. Occasionally, when you ar 
In a thoughtful mood, you line t 
think about It. Did you ever nolle 
that the general pattern goes Ilk 
this?

For the first couple of years, you 
part in life was strictly passiv 
was putting on midnight serenade 
Your chief diversion at this peric 
favorite selection being “Wai 
Waw” but in your infantile mir 
you sometimes felt a little doubt f 
to whether ihe family was ful 
appreciative of your efforts alor 
this line. Noted as an early rise 
you loudly exhorted the rest of tl 
household to do likewise. If y< 
had developed into a vain bah 
you could have been forgiven, b 
cause you were constantly botheri 
by a stream of grinning strange 
who peered in your carriage, coot 
at the little darling and wanted i 
"itsy-bitsy smile”.

But escape from all this was soi 
to come, when you had reached tl 
toddling stage and motber, wi 
mingled feelings and shall we sa 
considerable trepidation set you 
the midst of a mob of older brothe 
and sisters, the next-door kids, ai 
the inevitable bunch of neighbi 
hood dogs. Left to the tender mi 
cies of this gang, you, as one of t 
junior members, sometimes far 
rather badly. Baby legs often tou 
it hard to keep up with older om 
though you probably will admit th 
if some brother or sister did 
develop “humpback”, it was 
through failure to ride you pigi 
back. On the whole, life in tl 
dirty-faced, eat-sleep-and-play 
the time, ragamuffin stage was gl 
icus. But alas, ’twas not to be ei 
thus, for one fine summer you 
gan to hear ominous rumors 
"school” from the family, and ' 
canny instinct told you that j 
were to be thu victim. Well, j 
wore willing to try anything oi 
(not that it would have made mi 
difference if you hadn’t been) f 
one bright September morning j 
departed in brand new outfit (ove 
thing has its compensation), 
you met the much talked of "tea
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VARSITY PUCKMEN GO TO MOUNT ALLISON
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And Dal Swimmers 
Come Up The Hill

SAT. NIGHT’S 
BASKETBALL

BOWLINGSPORT S H O TS
As a result of Saturday after

noon’s victory, the Tigers took over 
sole possession of first place in the 
University Bowling League. Their 
victims were the Spartans, who 
dropped into a tie for the league 
cellar. Paced by the high-scoring 
duo of Erlon Vincent and Reno Cyr: 
the Tigers were never in danger, 
and swept all three points. Skippy 
Ayers topped the outclassed losers.

The Wildcats, who had been in a 
first-place tie, seemed well on the 
way to an easy win over the Rock
ets after walking off with a 63 pin 
margin the first string. Howie 
Ryan’s boys battled back to win 
the second, however, dropping the 
Wildcats into a second-place tie. 
Keith Sidwell and Frank Brooks 
provided much of the Wildcats’ 
punch, while Alden Stewart paced 
the Rockets.

The Beavers moved up to second 
place as well by sweeping three 
points from the Giants, who lost 
the second string by a heart-break
ing cne pm margin. Bob LeBel and 
Royden Machum were tops for the 
Beavers, and the bright lights 
among the losers were Herb Liph- 
shetz and George Bond.

The Aces pulled a smart man
oeuvre by borrowing anchorman 
Dick Mallory from the Mai cons, 
and with Mallory leading the way, 
they advanced to second place by 
knocking off the Eagles for three 
points. The Eagles provided a real 
struggle, tieing the first string, but 
falling off on the second. Gern 
Wheeler followed Mallory in the 
scoring lists for the winners and 
the losers’ power centered in Joe 
Kaplan and Percy Fainer.

The Pirates battered the Hornets 
for all three points as they gi aatly 
improved their standing. Jud Ad
ams and Charlie Gale led the looting 
for the Buccaneers, while Angelo 
DiCarlo, including a double strike 
in his repertoire, was a tower of 
strength for the Hornets.

Pick Mallory borrowed the Aces’ 
idea, borrowing anchorman Connie 
Mulherin from the Pirates, and 
Connie and Dick led the Maroons 
to a three point decision over the 
Clippers. Ced MacDiarmid, who 
also knocked off a double strike, 
was the only threat for the Clippers.

A COVERED RINK! ! 1
For the past six years a new covered rink has been the crying 

need of this university. Skating and hockey interests have fallen to 
a low ebb in F’ton, once a hockey town, because people won’t (and 
who can blame them) turn out to watch hockey games in zero weather 
on an open air ink. It is up to the students to remedy the situation. 
On many occasions the student body has shown a great deal of initiative, 
but on the matter of a rink, we seemed to have missed the boat. As 
it i« now, skating and hockey are carried on at the mercy of the 
elements. It is practically impossible to arrange home games because 
of the unpredictability of the ice surface.

To build even the plainest shell of a rink would cost $60,000. To
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This coming weekend is to be a 
particularly busy one for U. N. B. 
Aride from the fact that the an
nual Victory Ball will lie on Friday 
night, three major sports events 
will take place, two on the campus, 
one in Sackville. 
hockey team is playing Mt. A. on 
Friday evening, Feb. 2. Saturday 
evening the Woodlands basketball 
team is coming to take on the 
Varsity cagemen. To cap it all, on 
Monday. Feb. 5, the Dalhousie 
swimming team 
aquatic enthusiasts are holding a 
meet, in the Residence Pool. Let’s 
give them all plenty of support.

The Varsity

After a gruelling day of frantic 
telephone calls to any team lha.
could bounce a ball and call itself 
a basketball team, "Skip” Ayers 
and Howie Ryan, managed to floor 
two, in fact three teams to give the 
cage fans a doubleheader.

The first teams on the floor were 
Harkins High and the so-far unde
feated Junior Varsity team. Keep
ing up the championship game they 
were playing on Friday night with 
the Seniors, the Harkins boys led 
our Varsity Juniors a merry chase 
during the first half, keeping a few 
points in the lead throughout the 
half.
started the game by slipping in 
two quick ones, which seemed to 
star'le the Juniors so that they took 
the rest of the half to recover. 
Throughout the game the Harkins 
boys played ball that marked them 
as potent candidates for the N. B. 
Intercollegiate Title.

But good as they were, the Junior 
Varsity finally recovered their bal
ance, and by flipping a few well- 
aimed shots, slipped into the lead 
and paced their opponents to the 
end of the game, finishing w'th 
8 point lead in a score of 21-1,3.

In tne second fixture of the even
ing Howie put tvro teams on the 
floor that, took considerable thought 
to decide just who was playing for 
whom. The Fredericton all-star 
team was strikingly familiar to 
U.N.B. fans. Coach Ryan himself 
handled the ball in various positions 
on his team, giving the crowd some 
laughs when he inadve. tently miss
ed a few fancy shots.

The all-star team surprised many 
by displaying some real teamwork 
and some very good basketball. 
During the early part of the

build one that is fire-proof, heated, seats and with artificial ice, would 
That is quite a big bunch of money for anybody tocost $100,000.

gather up. And for a group of students to raise such an amount is
and our own

There are over 2500 graduates uf thisBut we can do it! ! !fantastic.
University and a countless number of undergrads who never had a 
chance to finish their course Now suppose a circular letter was sent 
to as many as possible of these former U.N B.ers, stating what we plan 
to do and enclose a “pledge card” asking them to pledge a definite 
amount) euch year for four years. Each student would also pledge $1.00 
—or more, each year while he is up the hill.

VARSITY SET-UP
Under the watchful eye of Charlie 

Fleet, one of the Maritime’s smooth
est hockey players, this year’s 
hockey team Is fast rounding into 
shape. Many of last year’s stars 
will be missing, including goalie 
Dave Whittingham and forwards 
Doug Simpson, Eric Bell. Hal 
Scovmand, Brent Hooper and Jim 
Ross, ail of whom are now in the 
armed sendees. At first this ap
peared a tremendous loss but now 
with six of last year’s stars and 
plenty of promising young pros
pects, Coach Fleet has quickly 
shaped up a team that packs plenty 
of punch and that promises a tough 
fight to any team in the province. 
Between the pipes will be a fresh
man Bill Stephenson 
from Edmundston and who shows 
all promises of being one of the 
finest little goalies U.N.B. has had 
for some time. Hanging around 
the blue line will lie three old 
dependahlcs, "Big” Dale Wade of 
Fredericton, Blake O’Brien, Dal- 
housie and Paul "Doc" Fleming, 
Saint John, three hefties who 
throw their weight against

Dances etc. would be
The Newcastle hoopmen In a short while a fund could be inarranged for the “Rink Fund”, 

the bank, whereny we would be in a position to approach outside help 
We have to help ourselves before we expect help from other people.
There is a society in town which has prom ltd tc canvasd every house 
in the city for help—if we will start the ball rolling.
Fredericton might he interested in paying for say one-hird of the cost.

The City of

rink is needed by the city children, much more than the Univer-as a 
sity students. This process of raising such a huge sum will take many

gome time this week a comAre you interested?many months.
mittee headed by Jim Fettes and Charles Fleet will meet with Dr. Gregg WHAT DO Y

If such a proposal is feasible, definite plansto start the ball colling, 
will be arranged and soon the “Rink Fund Drive” will be underway

an

Why not dedicate such a rink to all the U. N. B. and Fredericton 
boys who have paid the supreme sacrifice in this war 
hard to find a more fitting and practical tiibute for them than a

who cames
It would be

i“U. N. B. Memorial Stadium”. m \

INTERCLASH HOCKEY
can 
any

players who happen to be heading 
in the wrong direction. “Bud” 
Stuart of St. Andrews with his 
smooth skating and stick handling 
will centre the first line between 
two fast forwards. Stan Spicer, 
Kentville. N. S. and Gordon Earle, 
Moncton. The second line will be 
centred by Angus Sanscm, Rothe
say, a new corner with 
promise and will be flanked by Jake 
Coveney. Fredericton and Re no 
Cyr. Grand Fails. George Bond. 
Bathurst, Jake Wicks, Campbellton, 
Chester Wade, Fi edericton and Dick 
Sainsbbury, Osliawa, Ont., have 
the team and at least one or two 
will make it. “Billy the Kid” King 
been pushing hard for a place on 
is spare goalie. This year’s edition 
is captained by hard-hitting, fast
skating Blake O’Brien who expects 
a promising year ot hockey. In 
Captain O’Brien’s own words, “who 
ever we are playing will know

c*.EiSeù the attack for the victors with 
three goals while MacKenzie and 
little “Skip” Ayers netted one each. 
LeBlanc. and Lynch each scored for 
the Sophomores.

Paced by young Blair Shanahan, 
flashy little centre, with two goals, 
the Freshman hockey team con
tinued to stay near the circuit-lead
ing Seniors by defeating the win
less Juniors 6-3. Only the work of 
McCleave Bamford 
and Bond in the nets kept the 
score down for the Juniors. Other 
goals for the freshmen were scored

In the only interclass game of 
the evening, on Thursday, the Soph
omores and Freshmen fought for 
three full periods before the latter 
came through with a goal in the 
final period to clinch the game 2-1. 
Bradley and Bell scored for the 
winners while Crofoot settled the 
only goal for the losers.

Sunday af tern on saw the Sopho
mores and Seniors meet for the 
first, time thir season. Taking a 
decided edge of the play the unde
feated Lemon Team came out on 
top with a 6-2 score. Adams spark-

game
they pushed the Varsity team quite 
hard. but. soon bowed to the Red 
and Black machine, and ivy the end 
of tlie game showed 
deficit, with final score at 42-32.

by Heine, Ryan and Barnett. Bam
ford, MacLean and MacDonald each 
scored one for the Juniors.
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nMiss Dorothy Dix,
Daily Mirror, N. Y.

My husband is being released 
front service next week and he has 
a good defence joli waiting for him. 
Now [ have two children and would 
like to havv another, but 1 read that 
eveiy third baby born into vhe world 
is Chinese so I don’t think I’d better 
take a chance do you?

lots of
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MacDonald

V
. Call and see our

« I*■ YOUR job will be 
It’s not a bad idea to 
as well . , . preferabl

One definite step 
the habit of saving at I 
income you may have, 
one that will stand yc 
out in the world of 
system of saving is t 
Savings Stamps as a 
personal Savings Aco 
Your account is olwa 
this bank.

S “Mac s Tobacco Store” 9

FOSTER’SMrs. Mark R------ . New Range ofI
Smoker’s Supplies 

Magazines and Papers 
Confect;onery 

61 Regent St.

BARBER SHOP
REGENT ST.

T. J. McCarthy, Prop,

’Tis not the drinking that is to 
be blamed, but the excess. • • .

1

OVERCOATSj
$22.50 to $55.00 \

there’s another team on the ice.” -y

I » t l
I Avenue ConservatoriesGifts that Last ?
i X834 Charlotte St. X II \Creative Florists:

Bonded Member Florists' 
Telegrapn Delivery Assoc

iation

Special Attention Giv.-n 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsages 

etc.

SvN.« SI !FROM ! SCOVILS1 i1 THE SOSHUTE & COLTD. i or$

Opposite Post OfFceCROWLEY’S*YOUR JEWELLER SINCE 1861 ! CONFECTIONERY, pipes 
TOBACCO, PAPERS;
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